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Details of Visit:

Author: godiloveit
Location 2: Edgeware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Nov 2011 1430
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.nuru-nuru.co.uk/
Phone: 07779921780

The Premises:

Big apartment block off Edgeware Road. Lots of traffic on a Sunday afternoon, but that doesn't
bother me. Apartment Tidy inside. 

The Lady:

Rake thin and about 5'4. English born or Japanese descent with a pleasant home counties accent.
Practitioners of glottal stops and dropped aitches might call her accent posh. Hair short and
streaked with purple. Chatty, friendly and pleasant to be with.

The Story:

Well, I'd fantasised about a nuru experience ever since I saw a video of it. Guy lies back and slim
oriental girl slides all over him - what's not to like? Yoko started me off in the bath, a pleasing back
scrub then a shower. Apparently you have to be wet for the nuru experience. Then into the bedroom
and face down onto an airbed type guest mattress. Hot nuru gel poured over my back, then naked
Yoko proceeded to massage me with her buttocks. The nuru, being aqueous, has a little surface
tension to it, so the buttock movement kept stalling. The nuru dripped down and pooled where I'd
naturally lay my head, so I was lying in the rapidly cooling liquid. A bit more sliding then the
instruction to turn around. A massage with Yoko's sternum followed, sliding up to my face then
away again. After a few minutes of this she sat back and proceeded to wank me off - lots of gel, two
hands - best hand job I've had, actually.
So the BJ on the website was not offered or volunteered. I didn't ask for it because these things are
always 'at discretion'. No sex, no kissing, and the massage - well, I've had better and more sensual
in massage joints. But like I said, the hand job was marvelous. Yoko tries hard and I had a pleasing
hour, but I'll not return because at ?150 I can get far more elsewhere, and I'll not recommend
because the whole nuru thing is bollox. You're better off with some oil and a chick that knows how
to use it! - especially if there's going to be no condom use during the session.
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